
AfraHk
The guests are gone the smile slips from
the face of the hostess and she gives up
to the pain which racks her body. Many
a woman entertains and wears a smile
while her back aches and her nerves

quiver with pain. Surely any medicine
which offers relief to women would be
worth a trial under such conditions. But
when the woman's medicine, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, is offered with the
proof of efficacy in thousands of well
attested cures, what excuse can then be
offered for suffering longer?

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It dries enfeeblinsr drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.

"It U with the gre«te«t pleasure X write you
the benefit my mother has received from your
'Favorite Prescription' and 'Golden Medical
Discovery,'» says Miss Carrie Johnson, ofI,owes-
ville, Amherst Co., Va. "She suffered untold
misery with uterine disease and nervousness,
and had a constant roaring and ringing noise
in her head. After taking si* bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 'Golden Med-
ical Discover}-,' she was entirely cured."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
the liver.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids? External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief im-
mediate?cure certain.
Jlt cures Burns and Scalds. The relief

instant.
It cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and

Sore Nipples. Invaluable.
It cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy

Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,

Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of insects,

Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.
Three Sizes, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO

Sold by Druggists, or lent pre-paid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,

Cor. William *John Bts.. SEW YORK.

Horsemen,
Attention!

We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS,

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION POWDERS.

Try us when you want your
favorite recipe prepared.

We use only the purest drugs
obtainable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jcffersou Sts., Butler, Pa.

Pretty is as J Pretty Sees.

So with many eyes, "My face is my
fortune" said the pretty maid in the old
English Ballad. She had proper appre-
ciation of the value of a fair face in the
matrimonial market. Eyes make or marr
many a face. A pair of weak red, in-
flamed or twitching eyes will spoil all
beauty. Properly adjusted glasses will
cure most of the troubles by removing
the caupe, but don't get the idea that
anybody and everybody c;in do the
proper adjusting. Ihave made a study
of the eye and know its needs. Graduate
ofSpencer Optical College, N. V. City.

Phila. Ootical College, Phila.

CAKfc H- keiGHNGR,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

209 S. Main St BUTLER PA

They Are Here

The car load of Merril

Pianos arrived Saturday.

What we mean by car load

is 12 pianos.

Come in and let us

show jou that they are

the best that money can

buy.

Prof. Monk, the Pianoist

at A'amcda Park, 4th of

July, says: "In every re-

spect I consider the Merrill

Piano tlie best made "

6- Otto Davis,
Armory liuildinj.

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALERS IN

Hough and Worked Lumber of a'.l -Kind.-,
Doors, Hash and Mouldings.
Oil Well Rigs a Specialty.

Office and Yard'
E. Cunningham and Monroe Sts

near Went Penn Depot,
BUTLEB PA

STOMAS OF LINCOLN.
THE TINY SOLDIER WHO ASSISTED

AT THE PUBLIC LEVEE.

Old Abe'a .\arratlve About How the

lint Bottomed Bout Went ARronml
mid Ifutv She Got Safely Back Into

the Ohio River.

On one occasion a little drummer
boy, securing leave of absence, accom-
panied a sergeant to a public levee that
"Old Abe" was holding at the White .
House. They went early, and when
President Lincoln appeared and the
handshaking began they were not long

in reaching him.
The tall man, almost a giant In phys-

ical proportions, looked down with an

amused smile at the tiny drummer boy,

who appeared hardly 10 years of age.
Grasping the little fellow's right hand,

the president suddenly reached out his j
left, swung the boy off his feet and
set him gently down on a small table
beside him.

"Aha, my little soldier," he said,

laughing, "you shall help 'Uncle Abe'
review this line today, and if your su-
perior officer objects, why, I'll prolong
your leave of absence!"

Lincoln asked the boy his age, place
of residence, regiment and where he
was on duty. Then, as some of the
more Important officers of the army or
navy, members of congress or of the
executive departments chanced to pass
in the line, the president would gravely
Introduce his young assistant, with
whom they were required to shake
hands as well as with himself.

When the reception vras over, resi-
dent Lincoln took the boy into his pri-
vate apartments and Introduced him to
Mrs. Lincoln. After entertaining him
at luncheon he dismissed him with a

brief note to the commanding officer of
the hospital where he was then sta-

tioned telling why the boy's leave of
abeenoe had been extended.

Lincoln's geniality and willingness at
all times to hear or to tell a good story

were conspicuous traits, not always
agreeable to some of his able but wor-

ried and irritable advisers.
On one occasion a sergeant had a

squad of men at work unloading sup-
plies from an Ohio river steamboat
that in some mysterious manner had
made its way from the interior to the
coast waters of Virginia. It was a flat
bottomed boat, drawing not more than
three feet of water when loaded and
hardly dampening Its plank bottom
when light. It was propelled by a
horizontal stern wheel, driven by a

small upright engine. Boats of that
type were common on the Ohio, which
runs almost dry at some seasons. They

were known as "Pittsburgers" and
wero fabled to navigate freely In a
heavy dew.

The sergeant's men were hard at
work carrying rations ashore from this
craft when suddenly they stopped and
sent up a lusty cheer. A little tuglike
steamer had pulled up alongside, and
from It stepped a tall, awkward man
dressed In rusty black and wearing a
napless Bilk hat. The sergeant recog-
nized the president and saluted.

"Your boat Is well named, sergeant,"
said the latter gravely.

The soldier was puzzled. He did not
know that the steamer had a name and
said so.

The president took-him by the arm
and led him back on the tug. There
the stern of the "Plttsburger" loomed
above them, and on Its dirty white sur-
face In tarnished gilt letters a yard
long appeared the single word. Mist.

"Yes," said Lincoln, "it's very well
named indeed, sergeant All those
boats need Is a mist, and they'll run
anywhere.

"Years ago," he continued, "I was at-
tending court !n Cairo, Ills., when the
Ohio was so low that all the water
there was between its banks was what
had spilled over from the Mississippi.
Those 'Pittsburgers' were passing and
repassing all the time. One night there
came up a little shower that raised the
level maybe a half Inch. One of 'em
got out of the channel, slid ashore
and grounded In the mud right beside
the courthouse.

"It was thero the next morning, and
I remarked to a brother attorney that
that boat was aground to stay. He
was from 'Egypt' and knew more
about 'Pittsburgers' than I did. He
merely smiled and said, 'You wait and
see.'

"There came on another shower that
afternoon. I heard an engine puffing
and looked out of the courthouse win-
dow. Maybe you'll think I'm exagger-
ating, but there was that boot steam-
ing down the road toward the river,

and In two minutes she wos back In
the Ohio, Just as the shower was over.

"1 expressed my surprise to the
judge, but he said that was nothing.
If the shower hadn't come up In time,
the captain would simply have hired a
boy with a sprinkling pot to go ahead.
They're great boats, sergeant. Likely
as not this one got here by coming
across country."

President Lincoln repeated this ex-
travagant story without the ghost of a

imlle. During Its recital Secretary
Stanton and Generals Halleck and
Sherman?the last named having run
up the day before from his march
through the Carolinas?who were with
the party, had approached the presi-
dent. General Sherman smiled broadly,
but Stanton looked annoyed. The pres-
ident caught his glance and, with a

wink at the others, said, "But maybe
you've heard this before, Stanton."

"Very likely 1 have," the secretary
grimly responded, "but I would sug-
gest, Mr. President, that General Grant
Is awaiting us."

The gleam of amusement left the
kindly man's eyes. He gravely turned
and shook hands with the sergeant and
then strode after his companions as
they made their way ashore.?Roe L.
Hendrlck In Youth's Companion.

Cures Drunkenness.

eeley Cus£" s

# KEELEY
Write tor \u25a0 INSTITUTE,

fITTSfItHU. FAm

J. V. Stewart,
(Successoi to H. Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable

\Y. Jcflerson St., Butler. I'a»

Firat class equipment?eighteen
good drivers?rigs of all kinds?-
cool, roomy and clean stables.

People's Phone 125.
J. V. STEWART.

H. MILLER.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

i

1 Office? Next door to Citzein office
Butler, Pa.

'

PITTSBURO EXPOSITION.
Fine New Building# on the Ruins of

Those Destroyed by Fire.

When on the evening of Wfines day

Bept. i. the Pittsburg Exposition
opens fur their Kenton of 1901, thero
will ho general wonderment among
the thouEands of vlsltois at the sur-

prising changes wrought since It
1 closed its doors last October.

It will b* remembered that in
March of this ytar fir* completely de-
stroyed th< bij main building w'.<h

Its many costly exhibits, and its shell

for band and orchestra concerts Oe-

\u2666ennlned nut to miss a stasoii the
Exposition directors the vtry tfc»t
day planned to rebuild on a larger
and more elaborate scale. Architects

! and contractors were called In for
consultation, work of construction in-
volving an outlay of fully $450,000 was

decided upon and night and day work

! has since been pushed, with the re-

eult that, spick and span, in costly
; new dress, the Pittsburg Exposition
! will be ready to welcome the public
; on the date originally fixed early in
! January.

Difficulties, of course, there have

be?n galore in carrying out success
fully so great an undertaking, but
noteworthy It Is that not onre was

there a thought of altering the open-
ing date, Sept. 4. On that night John
Philip Sousa and his famous band

will dedicate the fine new music hall,

to the strains of a march that the
great bandmaster is now composing
especially for the occasion.

In place of the one main structure
through whose portals last year there
passed 400,000 persons, there now

ctand two monster structures, each
highly steel-arched and fire-proofed
within, and beautified with the finest

of pressed brick and stone trimmings

without. One of these is the main
building proper, and so nearly com-
pleted Is It at this data that tha
raised floors aro being erected for the
use of exhibitors In locating their
booths. A pleasing feature here will
be a promenade 24 foet wide, and run
Ding unobstructed the entire lengtn

of the building, 350 feet.

The other of the two structures is a
magnificent music hall, in whose erec-
tion the Exposition management
takes especial pride, since its na«d
has been so urgent through all the
years of past seasons. The front
alone of this hall, or more propeny
speaking, temple of music. Is worth
a Journey of many miles to behold.
The interior arrangements leave noth
lng to be desired. A large stage, per
laotly equipped, will be available for
great musical and theatrical enter
tainments; comfortable opera chairs
will provide seating for 5.000 persons;
thousands of incandescent lights will
furnish gorgeous illumination; tha

acoustics will be as nsarly perfect as

can be, and extra exits for use In case
of fire will be found in satisfactory

number. Naturally, under such con
dltlons, the dally Exposition concerts
will gain In favor and be more enjoy-
able than ever before was possible.

As already atated U>« Sousa Uiad
will be the opening attraction foi
what promisee to be a season of un
approached brilliancy In every way.
Following this organization will come

Walter Damrosch and his New York
Symphony orchestra. Third on tha
list is the Royal Italian IJanda Rossa,
with the noted Etigenlo Sorrentlno as
conductor, while closing the season
will come Etnil Paur, whose ac-
complishment* as director of the hiph

class Philharmonic orchestra created
genuine sensations in New York all
last winter.

Naturally much Interest at'aches to
the character of the exhibits. As the
fire in March destroyed every vestige
of those stored la the main building,
together with the booths sheltering
\u2666hem, there will be only new ones
this yfar. A glance at the drawings
for some of the booths now tinder con-
Ftruc.tion has convinced the manag?
ment that for artistic beauty and cost-
liness they will outstrip by far any-
thing ever displayed at the Point
Show.

In brief, then, when the doors of
fhe rejuvenated Pittsburg Exposition
swing open on Sept 4, there will hava
been expended In the Interest of its
patrons a hnlf million dollars In new
buildings, the four finest musical or-
ganizations obtainable In the United
States will hive been encaged «t
enormous cost, and e iine of exhibits
entirely new will have been arrnged.
In addition to other Interesting attrac-
tions almost too numerous for men-
tloa.

PnweH Too Eiptnilvo.

are curious things. They
come and go mysteriously, although
'their going Is frequently mnrked by
Exasperating delays, and there are al-
most as many Infallible cures as there
are warts, the only trouble with these
cures being that they are useless wliea
applied to the particular wart you hap-
pen to have. They are only good for
other people's.

"In my opinion,' said a clubman who
was discussing the subject with a

friend one day, "a wart Is merely the
outward correspondence of some men-

tal excrescence. Get rid of that, and
It goes away.

me give you a bit of my own
experience," he continued. "Last year
I went to Europe. For about three

years I had had a wart on my little fin-
ger, on which I had tried everything I
could hear of, but without effect. It
only grew larger.

"Well, In the excitement of preparing
for the trip and of the Journey Itself 1
forgot all about my wart, and when I

looked for It about six weeks later It
had vanished without leaving the
slightest mark. I simply forgot It, and
It had no mental condition to feed on.

Isee you have one on the back of your
hand. Forget all about It for a few
weeks, and it will go away of Itself."

"Yes," said the other clubman, shrug-
ging his shoulders, "but I can't afford
to take a trip to Europe for the sake of
curing one wart."

ScnluK Done try Ants.

Ants are credited with so many mar-

velous accomplishments that a new one
must be remarkable to the noteworthy.
Mr. E. Q. Green of Ceylon, an authori-
ty upon Insect habits, has, however,

made an observation which is well
worth putting on record. lie lias watch-

ed red ants holding grubs In their
mouths and using the web they spin to
repair a rent In their nest.

Some leaves which had been fastened
together by the nnts were separated by
Mr. Green, and In a short time after he
saw small white grubs being passed
backward and forward across the gap.
Closer observation showed that each
grub was held 111 the Jaws of one of the
worker ants, and Its movements were

directed as required. A continuous

thread of silk issued from the mouth of
each grub and was used by the ants to
sew up the rent In their shelter.

There were no j;rul>s In the neighbor-

hood, and those used were obtained
from a nest at some distance. This de-
liberate use of a naturally formed web
as a sewing thread Is as astonishing as

! any Instance of the Intelligence of ants
yet observed.

recntlnr Trei*o.
Tho visitor to the Falkland Islands

sees a nnuiber of what appear to be
weather beaten, moas covered bowlders
of various si7.es scattered here and
there. On nttemptlng to turn one over
he Is surprised to find that It Is anchor-
ed to the ground by roots of great
strength. These are not bowlders. They
are trees. No other place In the world
can show such a peculiarity of "forest"
growth. The Falkland Islands are ex-
posed to a strong polar wind which ren-
ders It Impossible for trees to grow In

tho proper form. Nature has conse-
quently adapted herself to the prevail-
ing conditions and produced this
Strange form of plant life. These "liv-
ing stones." as they are called, are
quite devoid of "grain," and It is next
to impossible to cut them up and utilize
them for fuel.

The rooster makes two-thirds of the
: Doise, but the Leu does all the work.?>\u25a0

CiilfiiigQ News.
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INEW FURNITURE |
Wc never have "bargain" furniturc--but we

can furnish your home complete with the reliable
2>P| kind at exceedingly reasonable figures,

Below we tellyou about some of the choicest
tilings that arrived last weeks

S CANE SEAT CHAIRS jjlj
i Golden Oak, turned spindles, mid embossed top panel. j~
| Price M.50

OAK ROCKING CHAIRS
! Embossed top panel, high back and polish finish. A fine Parlor chair.

i B| Price $3.50

' |p[ NEW COUCHES jl?
j Steel-tied springs, patent buttons tbat don t come loose; deep-

jSl tufted tops covered in figured valour. 53
Price 512.50

I :8f SEWING MACHINES i§
j Five-drawer oak case: machine guaranteed to do good work.
j Nicely finished.

J Price $25.00

1Campbell fkTempletonl

\ j
IN CONNECTION WITH OUR

$ 3rd Annual Shirt Waist Sale
\ WHICH IS NOW ON, WE HAVE A

| General Clearance Sale j
/ OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER GOODS. >

C There are just a few left, so do not delay \

ifyou want a genuine bargain. y
/ We have four tables, that have made >

? records for themselves the last few days. 7

< sc. 10c. 25c and 50c Tables. \
( The bargains to be found on these, have (
L never been equaled and never will be >
\ beaten in Butler county. Similiar bargains )

4 all over the store. )

I Duffy's Store. >

The "Victor"
Talking Machine
Beats the World!

j'ricrs?-S3OO. .$12.G0, $25.00, f-10.00,

WvEf"cORlK >EE,*°JIKAR a-.d buy one.
*"

H ;i vtlcumt- .»t i 1 times.

A full stock of U»e clebr&ted Ciiase Bros., Hackiey and Ca.ii3le PfA.NO.3.
Kverything i»i the music line sold on terms to suit YOU It convenience.

THE LEADING MUSIC HOUSE OF THE COUNTY.

W. R. INEWTOIN.

lolorart
PROMPT REL IEF. CERTAIN CURE

The Latest Internal Remedy. Eas> to Take.

FIFTY CENTS per Bot:le?A Week's Treatment.

J'£ v (f{C ares

The foam or sads of Walker's Soap hi th« tab
does your week's wtash with little rubbing, no
hpiling, onflnjury to tie cloth. Contains no alkali.
You can Bit by without lifting a band and MQ

1
I .

Soap j|}|
U do the wofk that now taxes your strength tor a

N
whole day. Read the wrapper, and learn the
n«w way of waahinj? without working. Jm?

"

-

.subscribe for the CITIZEN

IT'S PLAIN

rJ-rjMIIMM\u25a0

to be seen, from every suit of ours you
see on the street, that there isn't another
place in the city where you are always
sure to get all the desirable combinations
of material, workmanshih, style, lit and
price as you are of us. It is a goo-1 time
now to order your next suit.

Posted?is the man as to where to get
the essentials of goxl dress who comes to

us. He is likely to be an economical
man, too, for he kuows he will get more
for his money here than at other places.
Where else can you buy suits at 320.00
worth S3O.

There is only one place to get such n
combination as this ;s at a tailor's. You
won't expect it at the ready-made stores

?no sane man does. Of all The people
011 earth there aren't two of the same

dimensions throughout. Yet that is the
principle. When you come to us we

make your clothes f.t you or no sale.

Wedding Suits a Specialty.

COOPER,
Practical Tailor..

DIAMOND. BUTLER. P.*

| l
| YOUR
> Prescriptions I
) will be carefully, S
v accurately and promptly v
C fillec* at our pharmacies. (

>Redick &

Grohman,^
FOLKS FROM
THECOUNTRY
when shopping In Pittsburg are invited to
make their headquarters at our store, leave
your packages there, call for them later.
Ask us for any Information you would like
to have. Every courtesy will be shown
you whether you buy of us or not.

In our new quarters we will continue to

handle the same brands of Whiskeys.
Krandies, etc.. as we did In our old store.

Sune of the brands are:
FINCH, IT. VF.RNOS.

(? I'CK tMlKIMKl>. DII.I.IMiKK.
UIBSi, <. i»VKBHOLT.|
LAKUk. MIO9FBOH.

? ?ttrti CPOKT.
and we will offer them to you unadulterated
II year old at 11.00 per full quart,tiquarts,f.l.oo.

..

Whiskey guarantee! 3 years old. $2.00 per iral.
Wo pay express charges on all mall orders

of $3.00 or over. Goods shipped promptly.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.

Wholesale Dealres In Wines and Liquors,

NOW 14 SMITHFIELD ST..
Formerly 411 Water Street,

Pittsburg, Pa,
Long Distance Telephone 2179.

Cliiu.UlEß'S ENGLISH
PEWJYEiOYAL PILLS

C° V9* Jr
Knff. Always reliable. Likllo*.UT lirneelnl for
< 11C < !ii:sr>:i<s In Ited and

metallic holes. sealed with blue ribboiL

I'ali.' no oilier. lieruso danceroua *ul>»tl-
luil.ißHiiudimitation*. Buy of your I»niwt»t
or si-ud U*. in for farllt-iilHrH.
monialH ai:<i ?-SColSof for Ladle 4," fn/«W«r
hv reiurn Hail. lo.oouTestimonials. Sold b;
oil DruKKisia.

CHICHESTER CHEMICALCO.
SIOC abKiisott Xqaare. I'IIIi.A.,PA.

ilectluu this paper.

Sold by AH Newsdealers

Furnishes Monthly ti all lovon «.f sVi
and Jlusic a vast volume of New, Choice
Copyright Compositions by the mrst pop-
ular authors. 64 Pages of Piano Music,
half Vocal, half Instrumental?2l Complct'
Pieces for Piano?Once a f, r If
Cents. Yearly Subscription, SI.OO. Ifv»,v
will send us the name and address of Kiv«
Piano or Organ Players, we will send you .

cony of the Magazine Free.
J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,

Eltl '.h & Locust Sts., Philadc'-nia. Tj

SUBSCRIPTION
For the J. W. Pepper Piano Mu«ic Mag-
azine, price One Dollar per year (postage
Daid), can be placed by applying to the
oflice of CITIZEN.

| Every Millionaire #

Began with a dollar. Every dol-
lar is the basis of a fortune.
Every mac is a capitalist. Ac-
quire the saving habit. Open a
bank account with us.

WE PAY 4 PF.K CbNT INTEREST.

Real Estate Trust Co.
$ Of Pittsburg. $
* 311 FOURTH AVENUE. *

L. S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Eslate
Agent.

117 E. JEFFERSON.

BUTLER. - PA

~A. M BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
45 S. Main St. Butler. PA I

"Peerless"
Wall * Paper
Absolutely Without Equal.

XI Ir GREATEST VARIETY
I HK BEST QUALITY

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 1- LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to °ostoffice.

YOUNG LADIES^
GTRLST
FOUNG MEN,

GOYST
everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spare
iimc or evenings, addressing envelopes, no
money required, hundreds of worksrs now

employed, proof sent free anywhere to those
sending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY. 830 Filbert Street,
Dept. A PHILADELPHIA. PA

DON'T PASS THIS

If yon suffer from failing sight for we

can help you. The glare of the summer
sun, the reflection from the water at sea

shore or lake, the rarefied mountain air,

each and all make weak sight worse.

Before you stait on your vacation call
and have yDur eyes tested. We can give
you perfect fitting glasses for any defect
of eye sight. We also sell Cameras,

Hioto Supplies?Victor, Edison and
Columbia talking machines.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician*
Next to Court House

AKodak
At a Pic-Nic or The Pan-American makes
the former event more enjoyable and
paeserves the sights and wonders of the
latter just as you have seen them.

A folding pocket Kodak fits in the
pocket or is carried in the hand like a
book, out of the way when not in use

but always ready.
Take a picture of the baby and the

picture will grow more valuable each day.
You don't appreciate beauty until, you

have used a Kodak.
We explain them, sell them and

guarantee them at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STORE

Eagle B'l'd. Near P. O.
241 South Main street

Pan-American 1901 Exposition
A H. DIKM, IK. Tnos. F. OLIVER.

The Schenley Hotel Co.,
THOS. F. OLIVER, Mauager.

Main Office, 200 Niagara Street,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Consisting of Hotel Schenley, The Oreenburst,
The Three Vermonts, The Elmwood,

The York, The Lasak

And 25 other beautiful, furnished resi-
dences" in the Elmwood District,

which can be rented in whole or

in part. Rates SI.OO per
day and up.

European and American Plan.

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 cts.
Regular Rates sl.

Local and Long Distance Phones

South McKean Street

Hotel Waveriy,
J. W HAWORTH Pron'r.

BUTLER, PA

team Heat and Electric Light
he most commodious office in the

ci .

Stabling in Connection

**********-*xxx*x***********

m 11
* BUTLER PEOPLE F

ARE INVITED TO I

PATRONIZE THE

| Hotel KellyI
| A. Kelly & Sons, Prop'ra., f
J Cambridge Springs, Pa. |
J' A first-class hotel. In a Cliarm- Z
j in# country location, In eon- #
* iiectlon with the famous I
S Mitchell Iron and Magnesia £
i Springs; everything new, mod- \u2666
I ern and up to-date; further In- I
X formation with rates, etc., S
* cheerfully furnished 011 applt-
T cation; free carriages to and X

y itKit it 3K n
j

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler andlGraduate Optician.
Next Door to Court Houae. Butler, Pa.

;poo<?9ooo0ooooo0ooooo6(>o^o(
< > New Store. T\ * New Store, J

< \u25ba 121 East r anfi S 121 East
<! Jefferson St 1 Jefferson St.< 5
<j> Leading flillinery house >

| [Millinery at I=2 Regular Price.';

\ | Great Clearance Sale of all our'c
j [Summer Millinery at one-half the|r

price. 7
{ | 121 East Jefferson St., Butler. \ %

txxx&sexx*

3 WHEN YOU |
5 SEE A DOLLAR i

J f?\. ou <ln ',e naturally pick it up. A dollar saved is just Uk
0 IgV as good as a dollar found. We can not tell you where

y-j ft to jjo tp pick up dollars, but we can assure you that

2 < , buying your Dry Goods from us will mean a dollar
m rvSi|\ 1 saved to you. Compare our prices with those of auy MP
\ I?V |i\j store in town and you will agree that this is true.

5 SHIRT WAIST BEAUTY 5
5 at lira 1 Ladies spcik of our Shirt Waists with enthusiasm. JT
jp .[?"'ISjPT?! A lot of reliable waists, stylishly made from best ma Ub

tenuis. The ratige of styles is greatest we havt ever
0 ' thtj Q-1 shown. The prices are low enough to save you 95 to M
S lilln s° cents on ea ch w«ist.
MP 1? U1 Coloied Waists SI.OO to fi.75. White Waists ft to Ij flr

Thin Goods for Waists and Dresses 2k
j>_*'iQ We certainly have a grand assortment of those

W *V.7 light, comfortable goods, especially for summer. P|
»

wear. Cool colors, too?and the prices are such ?.s U

"V i\ \' l\u\ will please those people who want to make their K
Uh k / 1:U Jll money go a long way. m

1 /^vmimi FlDe lOC - "tfc, 15c. jR
Sr \ Sheer Batiste
V Mercerized F«ibries 18c, 25c, 35c. Jv;
(S /Jijs \Vj a 7 incli Jap. Wash Silk 50c. M

I ff White Lawn 6}4 to 50c.
? / I One visit to our store will make you a pleased «pP

|L. Stein & Son,|
2 108 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA 3
I»XWX%iX>XXAVX>SM^XW&JMVX*t*

The People's National Family Newspaper.
New York Tri«Weekly Tribune!

Published Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, is in reality a fine, fre.h, every-
other-day Daily, giving the latest news

on days of issue, and covering news of
the other three. It contains all import-
ant foreign war and other cable news
which appears in THE DAILY TRI-
BUNE of satne date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,
Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-
ion Notes, Agricultuial Matters and
Comprehensive and Reliable Financial
and Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for

$2.00 pei year.

| New York Weekly Tribune

Published on Thursday, and known for
near'y sUty years In every part of the
United States as a National FatniK-
Newspaper of the highest class for farm
ere and villagers. It contains all the
most important general news of THB
DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going
to press, an Agricultural Pepart-
ment of the highest order, has
entertaining reading for every
member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-
cepted as authority by farmers and corn-
try merchants, and is c!ean, up to date
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, ?-.ooper
year.

We CI.IZBN
for fr.so per .

I

Send all orders to THE CITIZEN, Butler

| PHILIP TACK, j!
CONTRACTOR IN

J Cleveland Berea Grit j
STONE 1

| i fI Suitable for Buildiug
* Ornamental and $

Paving purposes ;

I This Stone is guaranteed H
I not to shell off, nor |

become rotten.
| Prices reasonable. j I£ 3 :
* Work done well : t
* and promptly,

I Stone yards on
* East E1 na street. i[
¥ 51

Residence on
x Morton avenue.
* c
* People's Telephone 320. \ E
fry**#********************:'

SSELIGMAN,
t 416 W. Jefferson St.,

<MERCHANTI TAILOR
Full bine of Foreign and

Domestic Suitings.

Good Fit and
Guaranteed. 7

C. SELIGMAN )

BUTLER, PA. f

WANTED.
The people to know that the Findley

Studio is making a specialty of copying
and enlarging. Crayons and water colors
for the Holliday trade will receive
prompt attention. Don't give your
pictures to agents and take chances of
loosing them; have it done at home and
if it isnotr ight we are here to make it
right. Latest designs of frames in stock.
See our Cabinet Photos before ordering
elsewhere.

Branches? Mars and Evans City.
A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236.
P. O. H'd'g' Butler.

L. C. WICK,

OBAI.KB IJ»

LUfIBER.

I Now is The Time to Have
jt j Your Clothing

I CLEANED OR DYED

t Ifyou want goou and reliable
jc cleaning or dyeing done, there is

just one place in town when you
| c:ui get it, :ind that is at

[ The Butler Dye Works
t

216 Center avenue
( do nnc work in in.t

[ l'>oi Photographs. 'I his iJ-.e
* time of year to have a it

t your house, liivt ..a a tri.xi.
i 1

\ Agent for tbe Jaa.isto*»D Siiriii ?

I iilinri t'o.? New York.
I R. FISHER <& SON

f

Pearson B. Nace's
i Livery Feed and Sale Stable

Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a

The best of horses and first class rigs ai
wavs on hand and for hire.

Best accommodations In town for perina
nent boarding and transient trade. Spt-cl
al care guaranteed.
Stable Room For 65 Horses.

f]A good class of horses, both drivers and
draft horses always on hand And for sale
under a full guarantee; aud horse* Ixxuht
Ipon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE,
elephone. *lj

us a in rss
Officers . u- I

tfce knife. i>i t. Mtuwt of 9t
ieveuftb av««i.u<*. pit ui-iifj.Pa. f

* ihw reined//Vw kT\ curtw tbe mncor *ud uiinur,
*?* cured WO |»ooj>lo without

F \ >//% fail, and has treated j^llcuti
M 1 v? j when Dr. iiuiroon't bo«|»ltai al

ftl V * /?" 'J Bewickley aud hospital at l£oro%y J' 4, " K. Y. bave not cured, but Dr.
y\ J Steliiert has successful!/ treated
FX ?rv«ral of litem. It makes d«

? Irn difference wUere the cancer la

wmirtA located?he bM cored more thaa
&U4££ft. CURE ail the cancer quack doctors, aad
a.'jbodr stopping it Lie office can eee the vuadarful

et cancer Wal- hhe hae for safe keeping. Ra-
i> ember that i>r. C. Melnert le tbe 00 Ij canaer doo-
Ut la Western Peak*) Irani*sod baa removed acaa.
rer ta ft to ? da?s. relents can be treated la their
*wn home*. /lee piles, liver,kidney, rr? ?tape
? irni and other aliivents of the burnaa fftali/ itmrad.

bead Sc. »unu» Um iuioriuati/ 1.

THE Ki l. j j t G j': a

CLIPPEk
Contains a Reliable Reoord

of all the Events In the

THEATRICAL WORLD
,'ANDTHK^

WORLD OF SPORTS.
PUBLIBHEO WEEKLY.

54.00 A YEAR. BINCLE CQPY, IOCt».
For Sale by all Newsdealer*.

?AMPLE COPY FREE.
Addreea NEW YORK CLIPPER.

NEW YORK.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

135 W. Jefferson, Butler,jPa.

Busheling, Cleaning and

Repairing aTSoec a ty


